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Collector conference * date for the diary

December 2016

Put the date in the diary and book your travel! Wednesday
15th February 2017 sees NFSCo, its collectors, and allied
industry come together to discuss the sector and its future.
Subjects on the agenda currently include:

*Negligible Risk Status, risks and opportunities

* Industry Standards and opportunities for self regulation

* Brexit challenges and potential outcomes

* IT and the future of hand held technology.

The conference is being held at Jurys Inn, East Midlands
Airport, Castle Donnington, Derby, andwill start with coffee
and registration at 10.00 for a 10.30 kick off. There will be
plenty of time for networking, and the aim is to finish the
conference mid afternoon. Lunch will be provided.

Theresponsetoourannouncement
on changes to the collector levy,
which we announced earlier in the
year, has generally been well
received, so thank you to thosewho
engaged with us.
The objective is to better reward
collectors for their use of and
contribution to the NFSCo business
via a “usage*rebate” principle,
rather thanthroughaflat ratebased
on NFSCo’s trading performance.
The new scheme, which we
announced in our letter in
November, will work as depicted
opposite.
The idea has been carefully thought
out and discussed with the NFSCo
Board, and operations teams,
however your comments, as ever,
will always be valued and can be
relayed either direct to the office or
through David Lovatt or Jonathan
Elliott as your representatives.

Want to get in touch? Ring (01335) 320014

Collector levy to move to usage*rebate basis

To book your place please email
jane@nfsco.co.uk

or call (07794) 337716.



Pick an industry: accountancy,
teaching, nursing, surveying, or the
car servicing and repair sector or
even the human equivalent of the
fallen stock industry * funeral
directing. Theyall haveoneelement
in common:professional standards.

These standards are a set of criteria
which others judge the industry on,
and which help members to
demonstrate, improve and
differentiate their own
professionalism and ability. They
can also be essential in defence of a
business if a public relations issueor
crisis strikes.

Thereare,however,noprofessional
standards for the fallen stock
industry. The question is simple:
should there be? And if the
concensus is yes, then how best
should they be implemented and
policed?

Ian Potter has been in discussion
with a number of collectors with a
view to developing a set of

standards for the sector, andwill be
explaining more about the
possibilities and benefits at the
collector conference in February.

"In general people can see the logic
and the merits, and most collectors
and renderers are extremely
professional so should easily meet
any standards that we introduce.

"In a post Brexit world, andwith the
necessary standards in place, we
may have fewer inspections by
officialdomifwehave thestandards
in place than if we don't," he adds.

If anyone has any views * either for
or against * then please contact Ian
directly at the offices.

Seasons greetings, and thanks, from all at NFSCo
Once again, and on behalf of the
Board and team at NFSCo, may I
thank all of the collectors and your
staff who work with us during the
year for all your and their hard work
to help make NFSCo the success
that it is.

May I wish all of you a merry festive
break, and a prosperous 2017.

Michael Seals, Chairman

Collector standards aim to give the
industry a badge of professionalism

The New IT...
in your hands

Aspart of theupgradeofNFSCO's IT,
it is anticipated that the new Fallen
Stock (FS) Transaction Processing
System will commence collector
user familiarisation testing in the
first week of February. Instructions
will be distributed in late January,
and training will be available if
required via the NFSCO's admin
team.
Throughout February collectors will
haveonlineaccess toallowthe input
of test data, and itwill alsobea good
opportunity to test the new bulk job
upload facility and navigate the new
layout. As part of NFSCo's
commitment to collectors to
becomeamore paperless operation
the next IT phase will see the
development of a smart APP to aid
in collections. To facilitate this
phase a working group has been
established. More information will
be available at the conference.
The long*term objective is to make
the booking of fallen stock easier,
and NFSCO has plans to develop a
farmer APP with a simple 1*2*3 click
through process. This would be
available for farmers to download
and book collections via the APP
with their chosen collector.
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